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NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLERThis Where's Waldo-style character search is at once an
activity book and a stylish coffee table book. Always on the go, Karl Lagerfeld is everywhere and
nowhere all at once. Now you can roll up your Alexander McQueen skull sleeves and bust out
your vintage Chanel monocle as you travel around the world's hottest fashion scenes searching
for Karl. Is he at The Met Gala in New York City? Strolling Coqui Coqui Beach in Tulum? On the
slopes in St. Moritz? Directing a photo shoot in Dubai? In these stunning, full-color illustrations,
you'll spot all of the industry's finest glitterati along the way, turning this book into a full-on game
of who's who from Anna Wintour to Beyonce to Woody Allen to Kim Kardashian to Suri Cruise to
Prince William, and many, many more.

“When it comes to Fashion Week, it’s important to keep a sense of humor. So, for a laugh or two,
thankfully there is a new book called Where’s Karl?” –Wall Street Journal“Fashion’s answer
to Where’s Waldo is here.” –Vogue.com “Not your typical style book.” –People StyleWatch “A
cheeky play on the children’s classic.” –TravelandLeisure.com"Hilariously illustrated... Go ahead–
obsess." –BookPage“Move over, Waldo — it’s Karl Lagerfeld’s turn!” –Star Magazine “Where’s
Waldo? So passé. This fashion week, style mavens are playing the much hipper Where’s Karl?” –
New York Post “A stylish spoof.” –NY Daily NewsAbout the AuthorStacey Caldwell is the Vice
President of Global Wholesale for American fashion designer Thakoon. She lives in Brooklyn,
New York with her husband. Ajiri A. Aki is a fashion video producer and has worked with
companies such as Neiman Marcus, Macy's, Far Fetch, Marchesa, and Rachel Roy. She lives in
Paris with her husband and daughter.
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Miss_Kiki, “Where's Karl?. This is a fun book. I enjoyed looking at all of the pages trying to find
Karl. It took me quite some time on each page as there are so many other hidden people and
fun things to discover. The pictures are the kind that once you look at them a second time, you
easily discover more.”

Ebook Library Reader, “L O V E. Wow I am completely obsessed with everything that this book
has to offer! So impressed! Such an adorable cute & fun book for all ages as well. I really love
the entire idea of the book and hope there is a book #2 coming out too.The only advice I could
give is to make it more thick so it would be a better center piece for the home. It's so thin it
almost resembles a coloring book. And everyone knows the highest fashion brands all have
super thick books with their name splashed across the spine.Still L O V E this idea and book!!0”

Angela M, “lots of fun. This is a very fun, tongue-in-cheek book. My husband and I have a silly
fascination with Karl Lagerfeld, so this was very amusing to us. I bought it for laughs and it was
pretty great. Not to be taken seriously, of course. Tons of "cameos" in here from celebrities and
fashion world people...it's a hoot. Published in 2015 and will probably seem quite dated in just a
year or two, but we enjoyed it.  The illustrations absolutely "make" this book!!”

Aki Design & DIY, “Hours of fun!. I could not put this book down! I bought the book thinking it was
like where's Waldo, but finding Karl. Instead,I found myself having more fun finding all the other
hidden celebs along the way! Every time I looked at a page and thought I spotted it all, I would
find something hilarious, like Dolce and Gabana flipping pizzas lol! I can't wait to order more
copies as x-mas gifts for all my friends!”

K. Kelly, “we had fun leafing through and finding Karl. Gave this to a friend, we had fun leafing
through and finding Karl.  It's totally ridic and a fun gag gift.”

Samantha T., “Was a gift for a "fashion" friend who absolutely loved it - great coffee table book
and fun for .... Was a gift for a "fashion" friend who absolutely loved it - great coffee table book
and fun for adults who are nostalgic for Where's Waldo so they can enjoy it with more modern
cultural references.”

Jessica, “Soooo cute, and unique. Love this little book. Perfect for the coffee table, conversation
piece!”

Morgan, “Five Stars. This is the perfect coffee table book! People always love it when they come
over and look through it”



GG, “Brilliant take on Wally!!!!. I bought this for a family member who is totally everything
fashion.She loved this great take on a classic and will be buying these for friends.GG”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great secret santa gift. I bought this as a Christmas present for a secret
santa - it's basically like 'where's wally' for fashionista's. A little bit of fun, nicely illustrated and
perfect for those who like a bit of tongue-in-cheek fashion commentary.”

Vegas lil, “Excellent.. books are fab. Excellent ..books are fab...make good gifts”

Daniel J Hooker, “RIP Carl. Fun product”

Amanda Mogford, “Five Stars. well received present”

The book by Christian Dior has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 198 people have provided feedback.
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